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Abstract. The purpose of this research is to investigate lessor’s status in 
land consolidation procedures in Finland. This status was investigated 
from the functional and juridical points of view. The research was based on 
survey made for lessors and supporting surveys made for land consolidation 
experts. The main purpose of the surveys was to find out how the lessors 
themselves experienced their status.

According to the results the lessors’ experiences in land consolidation 
(LC) phases are mostly moderate or slightly positive but not wholly positive. 
This is by the lessors’ concern that land consolidation causes additional and 
unnecessary costs for them. Experiences of costs, such as cost distribution 
and how well the rents of arable lands cover the costs of land consolidation 
are most negative among lessors. The most positive experiences are from 
road and ditch improvements. However the experience varies slightly 
between regions.

Altogether, the status of lessor may be improved in the future by 
focusing to informing and cost-sharing. The informing of the lessors can 
be information of different phases of land consolidation along with the 
lessor’s opportunities to influence on those phases. Sharing the costs with 
the leaseholder requires that lease periods are longer than a few years.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Agricultural land lease in Finland
Leasing cultivated land has increased greatly in Finland since the 1960s. The 
amount of leased farmland has increased particylarly after 1995 when Finland 
joined the European Union (EU) and began to implement the Union’s common 
agricultural policy. (Tike, 2010, p.31; Niemi & Alshtedt 2011, pp. 14–15.) 
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Currently 35 percent of the total area used for cultivating is leased1 (Tike 2010, 
p.31). The great amount of leased land is not a completely new in Finland. The 
leasing was common on agricultural areas on the beginning of 20th century before 
it decreased greatly due to a major legislative reform which allowed leaseholders 
to purchase the land they leased (Haataja, 1934, pp. 5–8). These leaseholders were 
known as crofters and very often they were not in a good position comparing to 
lessors (Jutikkala 1942, pp. 587–589). The setup between lessor and leaseholder is 
different these days and the leaseholder’s status has improved. However lessor’s 
status is often left unstudied. Perhaps there is a general opinion in Finland that 
the status of a lessor is still highly guaranteed and need not to be reach object. 
However when more than third of the cultivated areas are leased it means that 
there are many lessors involved in land consolidations (LC).

1.2 Objects of the study
The purpose of this study is to investigate if there is any need for improvement 
in lessor’s status or treatment in land consolidation and if so, what are the factors 
that improve their status? This research problem is explained with through three 
more detailed questions.

1. What are current processes in land consolidation from the lessor’s point of 
view? 

2. How do lessors experience different phases of the land consolidation 
process and results of land consolidation, and how is lessors’ status taken 
into account in those phases? 

3. Is it possible to develop the land consolidation process in such a manner 
that it is more attractive from the lessor’s point of view and if so, which 
factors should be improved? In other words, what is the operation model for 
land consolidation which serves the lessor’s interests in the most suitable 
manner? 

The research is based on survey made for lessors and supporting survey. 
The supporting survey is for land consolidation experts who take part of land 
consolidation processes. The purpose of the surveys is to find out what is the 
lessor’s experience of land consolidation and their status in it.

2 Concepts and methods

2.1 General concepts and methods
The key concepts which are used in this article are presented briefly in this chapter. 
The land consolidation in Finland is an official procedure, whose purpose is to 
improve the current use of properties and property division by reallocating land 
parcels. The reallocation is done without changing the ownership of properties 
as much as possible. Additionally, in land consolidation the road network and 
ditches for draining excess water can be improved. The prerequisites of land 

1 The statistics are from 2008. Additionally the statistics indicate that leased land area has 
increased three percent per each year between 2000 and 2008. (Tike 2010, p.31.)
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consolidation are defined in the Real Estate Formation Act (554/1995 later REFA) 
chapter 9 section 67. (Vitikainen 2003 p. 1; NLS 2014 section 8; REFA 554/1995 
section 67.) 

The word “lessor” means a landowner, who rents out the land to someone 
in a land consolidation area. The word “leaseholder” is correspondingly the one 
who uses these leased out lands. The word “specialists” is used to describe those 
who will participate or who have participated in land consolidation processes as 
a representative of the authorities or the state in National Land Survey of Finland 
(NLS).

The study is mainly based on qualitative research methods. The quantitative 
methods were used as an aid for the qualitative methods, e.g. calculating averages 
of certain factors such as lessors’ age, total leased area etc. The use of both 
qualitative and quantitative methods improved the reliability of the research. One 
of the qualitative methods in use was content analysis. This method was used to 
analyse the literal sources and the results of the survey, and find out main topics 
from the data. Therefore, the mainline of this research is the empirical research to 
collect empirical evidence, the survey data. The empirical evidence and collection 
methods such as surveys are presented in more detail in chapter 4.

2.2 Focus of the article
The main focus of land consolidations in Finland is on agricultural areas. There 
are cases where land consolidation is done in forestry areas and it is possible that 
these kinds of land consolidations will have more value in the future. (MMM 2015 
pp. 10–14.) Therefore, this article concentrates on land lease on land consolidation 
areas on agricultural lands. Lease in urban areas is not included in this article. 
Moreover, there are limitations in the examined land consolidations. The cases 
had to be conducted and registered during the last 15 years. The limitations are 
to ensure that the land consolidation processes were comparable with each other.

2.3 Legislative concept of the lease
At the time of the Finnish crofter issue, Kyösti Haataja (1921) defined the concept 
of land lease. The definition was as follows: The private land lease is a contract 
based on a legal relationship where the lessor assigns property to the leaseholder’s 
possession for a definedperod of time and with the payment of compensation 
(Haataja 1921. p. 253). Furthermore, the lease must include the payment of 
compensation to the lessor, otherwise it is a loan (Saarnilehto 2006, p. 2).

The basis of this century old concept is still in use, but during the following 
decades the concept has been specified further. The format and validity times of 
contracts are currently regulated (258/1966 later AoT). The legislation does not 
recognise long-term oral agricultural land lease contracts, where as oral contracts 
were a common form of contract especially in the late 19th and early 20th centuries 
(Haataja 1934 p. 44; AoT 258/1966 section 3). 

The lease in Finland should be applied for the registration if the lease right is 
transferable to a third party without hearing the titleholder and if the lease contract 
allows building in the area or there are buildings in the area that belongs the 
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leaseholder. (CRE 540/1995 chapter 14 sections 1–2). However, this option is 
more commonly used properties in urban areas and usually is not the case in rural 
areas. Additionally, lands can be leased, if based for agricultural use, up to 20 
years and up to 25 years if there are buildings suitable for agricultural use2. (AoT 
258/1966 sections 57 and 71). The maximum lease period in either case is shorter 
than the lease of urban plots, between 30 to 100 years. (AoT sections 28 and 
73). Despite the legislative possibilities, contracts are made for five years on the 
average. (Sulonen 2014 p. 42–43). Therefore the leases in agricultural areas are 
not as strictly regulated than lease in urban areas and do not usually require e.g. 
registration of the right. These rules allow leases on agricultural lands to be leased 
more flexible, but can cause uncertainty of the continuation of the lease.

3 Land lease in agricultural areas of Finland 

3.1	 The	significance	of	land	lease	in	Finland
The crofter issue was a major political problem in the beginning of the 20th century 
in Finland. The stability of the lease contract was in favour of lessors rather than 
crofters; and they were mostly oral contracts. Due to lack of written contracts 
and incomplete land lease legislation the lessor was able to unilaterally end the 
contract in many cases, and therefore it left the crofters at the lessor’s mercy. 
(Jutikkala 1942, pp. 587–592.) This implied that in such cases the crofter’s status 
was poor if the crofter’s whole live hood depended on cultivating land. 

Due to uneven setup between lessors and crofters the situation needed 
legislative changes that actualised especially after the independence of Finland 
in 1917. The long codification process led to new laws and changes of laws3, 
such as the crofter act (135/1918 later LVL), where crofters were able to take into 
possession their formerly leased lands. (LVL 135/1918; Lähde 2007, pp. 85–86.) 

This was one of the major land reforms in Finland. The proportion of leaseholders 
of all farmers decreased from 60% to 17% shortly after the reform in the 20th 
century (Lähde 2007, pp. 85–86; Haataja 1935 pp. 5–8). Compared to the rest 
of Europe, the land lease remained relatively strong due to the high price of land 
(Jutikkala 1942, p. 195). 4 

The proportion of leased land in Finland has increased in the past several 
decades and especially after 1995 when Finland joined the EU. This trend seems 
to continue. The increase is caused by the development where the number of farms 

2 The legislation allows lease contracts up to 20 years if the fields are leased to agricultural use 
and do not contain suitable structures for agricultural use (AoT section 71) and if leased under 
two years contracts can be made orally (AoT section 3). If the lease includes structures needed in 
agricultural use and living purposes the contracts can be made up to 25 years (AoT sections 57).
3 The act ”Laki vuokra-alueiden lunastamisesta” (135/1918) is often called in Finland 
”Torpparilaki”, which loosely translates as the Crofter Act. Additionally the codification included 
a special law for crofters in parish’ lands (LVLEL 73/1921) and modification of Expropriation Act 
(603/1977).
4 Professor Eino Jutikkala has written about the Crofter problem in English in his Scandinavian 
Economic History Review Volume 10, Issue 1, 1962. Origin and rise of the crofter problem in 
Finland pages 78–83.
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is decreasing and the size of a farm is increasing. (Niemi & Alshtedt 2011, p. 66; 
Tike 2010, p. 34; Vitikainen 2003, p.7.) Approximately two thirds of the increase 
is due to the leasing of land (Niemi & Alshtedt 2011, p.15). The land owners do 
not like to sell their fields (Myyrä 2009, pp. 17, 22–24).

The leased fields were usually offered to lease markets after the retirement of 
the active farmer.5 The lease is part of field circulation from owner to other. The 
circulation is shown in Figure 1 where the figure depicts how land owners have 
got their land (inherited, as gift or by purchasing) and how they use it (own use, 
not own use and leasing). At some point the farmer retires and either leases the 
field or gives the ownership away6.

5 This phenomenon was strongly visible on surveyed land consolidation areas.
6 The option where the next generation continues the farming activity immediately after the 
retirement is presented with a dashed line where the land lease is skipped or the lease period is 
temporary and short.

Figure 1. The main features of field circulation in Finland (lease).
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3.2 The problems of land lease to land division 
The land lease is considered as one form of land use in land consolidation. 
However, the lease or actions due to lease might lead into fragmentation of land 
division and therefore causing the need of land consolidations. 

The historical development of land division in rural areas of Western Finland 
has led into situation where land division is fragmented. The crofter issue was 
one factor that affected the issue in the 20th century when legislation allowed tens 
of thousands of crofters to form new properties (Lähde 2007, pp. 85–86). Later 
amount of properties in rural areas has increased even more from 1960 up to 2010 
decade (NLS 2013a, p. 11). 

The larger farms have been acquiring farmland from smaller farms after 
Finland joined the EU7 (Vitikainen 2003 p.7). Approximately two of third of 
these acquisitions have been done by leasing land (Niemi & Alshtedt 2011, p.15). 
When the land is offered for lease the field parcel might not end up to the best 
possible user who would benefit the most from it. This can happen due to active 
competition of cultivatable lands among the farmers who will try to increase their 
production capacity. (Vitikainen 2003 p. 8.)

Väinö Ylikangas has estimated that the proportion of leased land is lowest in 
areas where property division is best (Ylikangas 2004 p. 11). One of the reasons 
might be that the sizes of leased parcels tend to be small on average (OK Note 
2013b). Myyrä and Peltola (2006) present that if the size of field parcel is three 
hectares or less the size of the parcel causes a clear disadvantage to the user 
(Myyrä & Peltola 2006 p. 41).The phenomenon is visible in field market prices 
in Finland in 2013 where the price per hectare of sold parcels is the higher, the 
larger the parcel size is. The price per hectare increases up to 10 hectare parcels. 
(NLS 2013b, pp. 42–43.) Therefore, it is possible that land lease prevents the 
defragmentation of land or fragmented land division can cause land to be leased.

Additionally, the leaseholders usually threat the cultivated lands less properly 
than those farmers who own their land. Leaseholders’ willingness to improve the 
land is related to that how probable the continuation of current lease contract is. 
(Myyrä 2009, pp. 17, 20–22.)

3.3 Lease in land consolidation
The National Land Survey (NLS) is responsible for land consolidations in 
Finland. The NLS occasionally conducts prior investigations of suitable areas. 
The investigation is conducted to determine whether or not to commence the 
actual land consolidation procedure8 and if state funds are available to the current 
case. (UjTL 24/1981; NLS 2014, section 8.) It is notable that the purpose of the 
land consolidation is common benefit and can be done within certain limitations 
if it causes some hindrance (REFA 554/1995 section 67). The land consolidation 

7 Finland joined European Union in 1995.
8 The actual procedure consists of a partitioning plan, taking into possession and meetings where 
the authorities and parties can interact. Usually procedures have more than one meeting, e.g. the 
compensations and costs are usually divided and designated to the parties before the final meeting. 
The procedure can in some cases be disrupted or suspended without effects. (NLS 2014, section 8.)
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can be executed without participant consent if needed (NLS 2014, section 8). 
However the possible hindrance should not be unreasonable to anyone (REFA 
554/1995 section 67 subsection 2).

The law (REFA 554/1995) states that the leased area shall be amended to 
pertain to the lessors’ new parcels, unless the change causes considerable hindrance 
to the leaseholder (REFA 554/1995, 86§). The length of the contract and possible 
costs for transferring the leaseholder’s right determines how likely this is done 
(Hyvönen 2001, pp. 169–170). In practice the leaseholder’s right to use lessor’s 
the land is transferred to the lessor’s new land parcels whenever possible without 
major additional costs or problems.

Distributing and dividing the costs of the consolidation between the lessors 
and leaseholders or only to one of the parties is a challenge. In some cases when 
the needs of the both participants are similar they might make a contract on how 
to divide them (Ylikangas 2004. p 22).

4 Results

4.1 Design and preparatory works of survey
The empirical evidence of this research was collected by surveys along with 
interviews by phone. The most central survey was an enquiry and sent to lessors 
who had participated in ten selected land consolidations in key land consolidations 
areas in Ostrobothnia area9, Finland. This survey included an additional interview 
for those who submitted their contact information on the answer sheet. The second 
survey was also an enquiry and sent to NSL land consolidation specialists10 
working with land consolidation areas. The enquiries to lessors were conducted 
by traditional mail and the specialist survey through a web-based form in 2013.

The lessor survey had eight main sections and each of them had several sub-
questions. The specialist survey was similarly divided, but it was designed from the 
viewpoint of authorities. One section of the questions was to inquire background 
data such as the rent, length of lease contracts, why the fields were rented, costs 
of the consolidation, etc. That was not directly related to land consolidation. 
The background data was inquired as aid for interpreting the experience and its 
effects. The other questions measured lessors’ experience of land consolidation 
such as how they experienced different parts of the land consolidation procedure 
or its benefits afterwards. Most of the questions were form-based structured 
questions with pre-defined choices. On the surveys there were open11 questions 
to elaborate certain answers. Also on the lessor survey the last question was open 

9 The Ostrobothnia area is located in west coast of Finland and covers the regions of Northern, 
Southern, Central Ostrobothnia and Ostrobothnia. The survey was conducted in Finnish and Swedish 
according the major language of each region.
10 The second survey was send to all such specialists in Finland who were on the NSL mailing list 
for cadastral surveyors working with land consolidations and project leaders.
11 Open in this context indicates questions where there were no pre-defined answer choices.
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where the participant could answer anything related to the status of lessors in land 
consolidations. The questions were based on hypotheses12.

There were two criteria used during the selection of land consolidations 
as objects of the lessors’ survey. These land consolidations had to have been 
constructed between the years 2000 and 2013. This means the land consolidations 
had to be relatively new and they had to be concluded before the research 
began. These consolidations were also picked from different regions in key land 
consolidation areas (Ostrobothnia) in Finland as equally as possible. The surveys 
were conducted in the summer of 2013 (from June to October).13

There was a notable fact found when listing participants to the survey. 
Almost one of third of the participants was classified as heirs. In heirs the person 
responsible for property management is more difficult to define. However, there 
was a person listed in archived land consolidation data in two out of tree cases. 
This data was retrieved from the NLS archives. The remaining cases, where there 
was no assigned person to be responsible the eldest child or widow was selected 
as participant14. 

The reason why so many lessors in the selected areas were heirs is found 
in demographics. The average age of the farmers in Finland in 2011 was 51,4 
years (Niemi & Alshtedt 2011 p. 15). This is approximately ten years higher than 
average age of labour in Finland in 2007 (Myrskylä 2009). The average age of 
lessors in selected land consolidation areas in different regions of Finland was 
65,5 years. This is almost 15 years higher than the average age of farmers and 25 
years higher than the average age of labour. The difference between average ages 
indicates that most lessors in Finland are retired farmers and some are the heirs of 
such farmers. (Sulonen 2014 p. 30.) 

4.2 Basic results of the enquiries 
The lessors were enquired how they experienced different land consolidation 
phases. The scale of one to ten was used to measure lessors’ experience where one 
was the most negative and ten was the most positive experience. On the average, 
the experience of land consolidations among lessors was between grades 5 and 7 
and in general it was 5–915. The most positive experience was from constructing 
the roads and ditches where as the division plans had the lowest grade (Figure 2.) 

12 These hypotheses were formed before the enquiry and constructed to questions, that were 
asked. These questions were about the phases of LC, how the benefit of LC is divided, is the result 
sufficient, how is lease affected, are rents sufficient after LC and the status of the lease holder. In 
addition on the specialist survey there were questions about lessors’ status and lease rearrangement.
13 The survey for lessors included 353 letters to participants and over 300 of those were reminded 
to respond with a second letter. In total, 163 responded to the survey. The open answers formed 
a great portion of the survey data where many of the form questions were elaborated with open 
answers and a third of the participants gave an open answer to the last question.
14 The prediction was that according to Finnish tradition the eldest child or widow is usually the 
caretaker of heirs or at least could forward the survey to the appropriate person. 
15 The grades can be compared to total scale where grade 10 is the most positive experience and 
grade 1 is the most negative experience, grades between 5 and 6 are clearly neither positive nor 
negative.
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The lessors’ experience of costs in relation to benefits of the land consolidation 
and how well they could cover it from leasing income was average. As in 
comparison more positive experience was from final results of land consolidation 
and lease holders status was seen improved. (Figure 3.)

The open answer section contained more than 40 different answers. These 
answers had to be interpreted differently from the structure based answers by 
finding repetitive themes from the data. The major themes that were found were 
as follows: how land consolidation benefits the land owners owning large amounts 
of lands and active farmers. This phenomenon is perhaps due to the reason that 
lessors are usually small land owners and not active due to leasing. The heirs 
wanted more information when stating their position as being in an heir. Also 
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making the roads and ditches was often mentioned in the answers either in a 
positive or in a negative manner. 

According to survey data only one third of the lessors lease their lands for 
gaining additional income. The most common reason for lease was either retirement 
from farming or illness where the landowner was incapable of cultivating land by 
himself16 and approximately one third of the leased lands ended up in the hand 
of the heirs of old farmers. Overall, the most common reason of agricultural land 
lease was direct or indirect consequence of the next generation change rather than 
leasing land as an investment. 

The specialist survey was used as aid for creating the lessor survey; 
furthermore it was also used to verify the background data and to find out if 
there were any differences in the aspect of authorities and participants of land 
consolidation. The land consolidation specialists were aware of lessors’ wishes 
and thoughts. This was measured comparing the data of both lessor and specialist 
surveys. On the one hand, based on the data there was lack of information about the 
heirs’ situation. On the other hand in the specialist survey data there were thoughts 
on how to distribute more costs to leaseholders, therefore possibly changing the 
status of the lessors. 

4.3 Dividing and comparing different factors of the data
The survey data was analysed by dividing the data with different factors17 for two 
or more sections. Those sections were later compared with each other to find out 
whether or not these factors would affect or not the survey data, and if so, how.

The first of the comparisons that had interesting results was done between 
survey participants with positive and negative experiences. In the comparison, 
the data was divided with the answers of the question measuring how the final 
result of the land consolidation was experienced18. The answers in the range of 
1–5 were considered as negative experiences and those in the range of 6–10 
where considered as positive experiences. The comparison defined if and how the 
average answers were different in each group.

When comparing the outcome of land consolidation between groups of 
positive and negative experiences, such as amounts of different field parcel 
sizes before and after land consolidation, it was notable how the outcome varied 
between the groups.19 Those with negative experiences tended to have a greater 
amount of medium sized (3–5 hectares) or large parcels (5 hectares or larger) 
before the land consolidation and received more large parcels as a result of the 

16 Based on open answers there was elaborative information why land owners ended up leasing 
their lands, such as illness, old age, etc. For more complete information of the case, further studies 
are needed. 
17 The inspected factors were the experience (positive vs. negative), the relatedness (close relative 
or not), the age (older than 65 vs. 65 or younger), was the participant willingly or not in the LC. 
18 The question inquired how satisfied the participant was to the final result of the land consolidation.
19 One of the background questions was to inquire the number of different sized field parcels 
before and after the land consolidation. With this data it was possible to calculate the average change 
in the number of different sized parcels.
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allocation than they had before. Those with positive experiences tended to have 
greater amount of small (1–3 hectares) or medium sized parcels before the land 
consolidation and they received medium sized parcels and fever small parcels as a 
result of allocation than before. In total, those with negative experiences had more 
larger parcels before and received (even more) larger parcels as a result of the land 
consolidation than lessors with positive experiences. The lessors with positive 
experiences did not receive as many large parcels, but lost more of their smallest 
parcels. The variation is shown in the (Figure 4) where the percentage represents 
the change in the number of parcels that each lessor had before and received as 
result of the land consolidation in each group of parcel sizes.

The phenomenon is possibly explained through expectations, where 
those with positive experiences had a worse starting situation before the land 
consolidation than those with negative experiences had when considering the 
number of parcels. Therefore, having parcels of the size of 5 hectares or more 
might not be seen a sufficient results of the land consolidation in the farmer’s 
viewpoint. To clarify this assumption more thorough investigations are needed 
measuring other factors such as the quality of the exchanged land and separately 
analysing the actual location of the parcels. 

The second interesting comparison was how the relationship between lessor 
and leaseholder affected different factors20. Analyses show that lessors were more 
willing to in participate land consolidation of their own free will if the leaseholder 
was a close relative21 of the lessor. Also the rent of the field was lower and the 

20 One of the background questions was to inquire whether or not the lessor and leaseholder were 
close relatives.
21 Close relative was interpreted as a child or parent.
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costs were shared more often with the lessor in cases where the parties were 
closely related. 

The third interesting comparison was how lessors’ age divided the survey 
data. Analyses show that lessors, whose average age was 65- years22 or older had 
more positive experiences of land consolidation phases and in general than did 
those lessors who were less than 65 years old. (Figure 5.) Especially those in the 
65 years and older group experienced that the status of leaseholders was improved 
to greater extend. The differences are shown in Figure 5. 

4.4 What are current processes in land consolidation from the lessor’s point 
of view?

The lessor’s status was observed in functional and juridical point of view. 
Analyses show that compared to landowner’s status in general there are some 
characteristic differences in lessor’s status. However all of the differences are 
not significant. One of the specific requirements in land consolidation is to 
uphold active lease contracts. This is done by law and affects to leaseholder’s 
status as well and provides more stable fundaments to lease contracts overall. 
Functionally, the placement of parcels can be reallocated in some cases, according 
to the leaseholder’s needs, if lessor does not object to such allocation. Therefore, 
the lessor’s interests are crucial in cases of contradiction. Perhaps the reason for 
favouring more of the lessor’s interest is that lease periods are not commonly 

22 In Finland the age 60–65 is a common age for retirement.

Figure 5. The differences in the experience of different age groups. 
The scale is diminished. 
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long enough to do otherwise. Additionally, the costs of the land consolidation 
or improvements can be distributed with the lessor and the leaseholder if the 
leaseholder is significantly benefitting from the case. However, benefits to 
leaseholder can occur if the leaseholder has a long lease contract. 

4.5 How do lessors experience different phases of the land consolidation 
process and the results of land consolidation, and how lessors’ status is 
taken into account in those phases?

The lessors were fairly content with the land consolidation phases, the results and 
the process in general.23 The experiences from road and drainage improvements 
were mostly positive. Altogether, the improvements were seen to benefit all in the 
land consolidation area whether or not they were farmers or other inhabitants. The 
lessors’ experiences in distribution of the costs were more negative than the other 
phases of the land consolidation, although the experiences of these phases were 
on the average neither significantly positive nor negative. In some cases the lessor 
felt that supervising the subcontractors’ work was insufficient. 

Lessors who inherited the land from retired farmers felt that they lack 
information about land consolidation. These lessors do not necessarily have any 
experience of farming and they usually live far away from their leased properties. 
Also, in many cases the heirs still have shared ownership where the property of 
the deceased is not yet divided and therefore is managed by a single heir or a 
third party. It is probable that these heirs do not participate actively in property 
management or they might have little or no experience of actual farming. This 
specific situation of heirs might cause them to feel that they need more guidance. 

When observing all given answers by lessors, many of them expressed a 
suspicious attitude towards the costs and some towards the land consolidation 
process itself. This opinion was present more often at the beginning of the land 
consolidation process than at the end of it. To further clarify this phenomenon it 
might be worthwhile to study the experience separately in different phases of the 
land consolidation process. 

4.6 What is the operation model for land consolidation which serves the 
lessor’s interests in the most suitable manner?

According to the surveys there are some topics where the lessor’s status can be 
improved such as informing, quality control on land improvements (constructing 
ditch and road network) and distributing the costs to land owners and users. The 
quality control itself requires some additional resources such as for arbitrary 
check-up. The major problems in certain areas are the lack of suitable contractors 
from which to choose. To be able to distribute costs, longer lease contracts24 are 
required. Additionally, means to lengthen the lease contracts are required where 
the legislative possibilities for longer contracts do not seem to suffice alone. 

23 The average answers were from 5 to 7 in a scale of 1 to 10 where 10 was the most positive 
experience. The answers above number 5 were considered as positive. Therefore the average 
experience was fairly content.
24 Based on survey data the average length of lease contracts is 5 years on 2013.
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4.7 Evaluation
The evaluation is essential to the validity of the research. When evaluating 
qualitative research four factors can be used. Such factors are credibility, 
transferability, dependability, confirmability (Lincoln & Guba 1985 pp. 218–219; 
Eskola and Suoranta 1998 pp. 208–212). E.g., both open and structured questions 
were used in the surveys to increase the credibility of the answers, where the 
pre-defined structured questions were based on hypothesis, the option for open 
answer allowed the possible additional information to show up if there was any. 
For transferability the surveyed lessors were picked in a manner that the result 
could be transferable as best as possible to lessors in other land consolidations on 
agricultural areas. 

Moreover, the research included qualitative methods such as numeric 
calculations (averages etc.). These methods were used as aids to quantitative 
methods. Due to minor significance of quantitative methods, the methods were 
not evaluated apart from qualitative methods.

5 Discussion

5.1 Informing and interaction
Developing interaction during land consolidation, such as involving participants to 
the process, might decrease some of the opposition towards the land consolidation 
process. For example, when selecting the representatives of participants for the 
procedure and the improvement phase, at least one should represent the group of 
lessors. Selecting a lessor or lessors to these representatives grants the lessors a 
special status as an interest group and therefore should increase the lessors’ trust 
towards actions in land consolidations. 

Besides the interaction with authorities and participants the interaction among 
participants should be encouraged, such as encourage lessors and leaseholders 
to reach agreements with each other. This is because generally landowners’ 
possibilities to influence the outcome of the land consolidation would have been 
better if landowners had made an agreement with each other (Ahllund 2004, p. 219). 

It is possible that some lessors do not think they would gain any profit from, 
or are at least suspicious of the profit they would gain from significantly large field 
parcels such as 5 hectares or more. According to NSL statistics of property sales 
the larger the bought parcel, the higher the price per field hectare is. The price per 
hectare increases up to 10 hectare parcels (NLS 2013b, pp. 42–43). Therefore, 
the actual increase in property value is shown only if the field parcel is sold. The 
lessors with negative experience had usually more these larger field parcels than 
those with positive experiences had had a result of the land consolidation. These 
particular lessors might not be aware how the value of their land has increased or 
they might care more about other values. 

5.2 The status of the lease and lessor’s in future
The leasing of agricultural land in Finland might develop in various directions. 
Some possible scenarios presented in this article. One major question is e.g. is the 
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purpose of the lease changing, and if so is, the lease becoming more popular and 
profitable investment as in many other European countries.

The future scenarios:
1. One of the scenarios describes the situation where the proportion of leased 

agricultural land is decreasing or stable. The group of retired farmers is still 
the largest group of lessors. The parcels that end up in the hands of heirs 
are mostly sold as leasing the agricultural land is not seen as a reasonably 
profitable investment. The active farmers tend to buy land from retired 
farmers or their heirs. Due to this development, older lessors and heirs’ 
might be more willing to sell their field parcels or exchange them for forest 
parcels during a land consolidation process. If this scenario happens the next 
step could be to develop the land exchange and buying processes on land 
consolidation. 

2. The second scenario describes the situation where the proportion of leased 
agricultural land is increasing. The group of retired farmers and their heirs 
are still the largest group of lessors. However, the ownership of the land is 
falling to the heirs of the retired farmers. The active farmers tend to lease land 
from retired farmers or their heirs. The parcels owned by these groups are 
mostly seen as a reasonably profitable investment. Due to this development, 
the demand increases the rent of cultivated land, and therefore, prices of 
leased parcels in general. This scenario causes land division to fragment 
even more.

3. The third scenario describes the situation between the first and second 
scenarios, where the proportion of leased agricultural land is stable. There 
are two major types of lessors. A significant amount of lessors are more 
willing to sell their field parcels as leasing the agricultural land is not seen 
as a reasonably profitable investment. However many lessors do consider 
leasing profitable enough for their purposes. The active farmers tend to lease 
and buy land from retired farmers or their heirs. If this scenario happens, the 
next step could be to develop the land exchange and buying processes in 
land consolidation.

5.3	 Jointly	owned	fields
The second scenario leads Finnish leasing behaviour towards a situation similar to 
that in central European areas such as in the state of Bavaria. The lease prices (per 
hectare) are much higher and leasing cultivated land is more common in Central 
Europe than in Finland. The possible option in scenarios two and three is also 
founding joint fields similar to jointly owned forests in Finland. The jointly owned 
field could be an association where number of lessors shares one field parcel. 
This parcel could be formed in a land consolidation process where single-owned 
parcels are joined together and the ownership is shared between those who ceded 
their parcels to this association.

The jointly owned fields might benefit the lessors in many ways, such as 
increasing the price of the land, accumulating a steadier income and the association 
management is concentrated to more professional hands. Additionally the greater 
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sized parcel might simply be more tempting to leaseholders than having many 
smaller parcels in different locations and therefore easier to lease. The opposite 
view towards jointly owned fields might be a situation where the land owner 
wants the heir to continue farming the parcels that have been in the family for 
generations.

The joint field benefits would be seen on the lease markets, where larger 
field areas are leased more often or with better rent. Furthermore, the benefits 
of joint field areas might be seen as environmentally friendlier especially when 
considering nutrient leaches (Myyrä & Pouta 2009). 

5.4 Further researches
One interesting question is to clarify lessors’ or perhaps landowners’ experience in 
general through the whole land consolidation process. When the survey participant 
recalls the experience of land consolidation and its phases it is likely that the overall 
result of the land consolidation affects how the participant recalls the experience 
from earlier phases. Therefore, it might be worthwhile to conduct separate surveys 
in different land consolidations during and after the land consolidation to clarify 
whether or not the attitude of participants is changing and if so, how. This method 
clarifies the following assumptions presented: such as are lessors with negative 
experiences suspicious before the land consolidation and do they have higher 
expectations of the results.

Furthermore, there is need to do post research if and how land consolidation 
has affected lease contracts, such as the length of the lease contracts and rents 
and is there more demand for lessor’s fields in lease markets. This kind of data is 
possible to acquire after 5 to 10 years or more, depending on the renewal rate of 
the lease contracts in the area.

There is need for further research in terms of why land is leased rather than 
sold, especially in lessors viewpoint. According to the survey one of the reasons 
why farmers and heirs decide not to sell but lease the unused lands is how they 
value the land by itself. This probably means that if the land has been in the family 
for a long time, it might have a personal value that does not correspond with 
market value. Therefore, the leasing the land is considered a good alternative to 
selling it in spite of the low investment values. To clarify how this phenomenon, 
or other factor, is present when the farmer decides the future of his properties, 
further research is needed.
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